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Your March Message From
Attorney Paul Hernandez

4 Active Adventures to Share with Children
Over Spring Break
  
It’s nearly time 
for Spring Break 
and, as a parent, 
you probably 
don’t want your 
children to spend 
the entire week 
on the couch 
exercising only 
their fingers on 
the phone, computer, or video games. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
recommends that children get at least 60 minutes of physical activity daily to stay 
healthy. Below are four adventures to entice your children to get moving and 
enable you to enjoy some fun family time together.

 1. Get Out Your Wheels—If you’re short on time or don’t want to travel far  
  from home encourage your kids to get out their bikes, scooters, rollerblades,  
  and skateboards and take a spin around the neighborhood. Make sure each  
  child has a properly fitted helmet and teach them how to perform a safety  
  check on their vehicles before leaving the driveway.     ....continued on page 2

....continued from page 2    4 Active Adventures to Share with Children Over....
 2. Become Backyard Explorers—An afternoon adventure awaits right outside your back door. Go on a scavenger  
  hunt—make a list of items to hunt for: a white rock, something round, multi-colored plant, etc., and cross off each  
  item as a child finds it. Start a flower, herb, or vegetable garden. Build a fairy house out of sticks, moss, and other  
  natural materials. Encourage your budding naturalist with a magnifying glass, sketch pad, and colored pencils to  
  find bugs, plants, and birds to observe and draw.
 3. Play Tourist in Your Town—Now’s the time to visit those natural attractions your town may be famous for, but  
  you always put off going to see because you can do it anytime! State parks, waterfalls, historic sites with walking or  
  hiking trails are great opportunities to be active and learn something about the area where you live.
 4. Go on A High-Tech Treasure Hunt—Put those phones and tablets into active duty by using them to go on a   
  geocache treasure hunt. Visit geocaching.com to create a free account and find geocache treasures using GPS   
  coordinates to find the stash.

Being physically fit is good for the body and mind. Your active spring break time will create fun memories for your family 
and have the bonus of helping your kids go back to school curious and ready to learn. 

If you or a family member has been injured in a pedestrian accident, bicycle accident or car accident, or any personal 
injury, or has been denied Social Security Disability benefits, it’s important to get an attorney experienced in these 
types of cases involved immediately.  Call 888-Hurtline (487-5463) for your initial free consultation. Kalfus & 
Nachman PC, Personal Injury Attorney in Norfolk, can help you determine whether you need a lawyer for any personal 
injury case.

Fun Spring Break Recipes
Easy to Make with Your Kids!  Fun to Eat for all!

Corn Dog Butterfly

Ingredients:

 • corn dogs
 • 4 Doritos or other triangle shaped chips per butterfly
 • 2 chow mein noodles per butterfly
 • black food coloring marker (or use ketchup or mustard)

Instructions:

 1. Bake your corn dogs. I prefer mine in the oven, but a microwave will work  
  fine, too.

 2. Remove from the over. Cut two slits on one side of the corn dog and insert  
  the tips of two chips. Repeat on the other side.

 3. Insert two chow mein noodles coming out of the top of the corn dog for the antenna. Use a black food coloring   
  marker to draw on some eyes and a smile, because these are happy butterflies. If you would rather use ketchup or  
  mustard pipe on two dots and a smile.

 4. The corn dogs will have cooled off a bit at this point. Re-heat them just to warm them through.
  You don’t want to decorate the corn dogs then bake them completely, as the chips and chow mein noodles can   
  burn, but putting them in the oven for a few minutes just to re-heat the corn dogs is fine.

 5. Serve the corn dogs with mustard, ketchup, or perhaps even mayo.

Recipe and photo courtesy of kidsactivitiesblog.com

Sprinkle Sticks

Ingredients:

 • 2 sheets of puff pastry (or short crust pastry if you prefer)
 • 1 1/2 tbsp berry jam
 • a handful of frozen berries
 • 100's and 1000's of sprinkles

Instructions:

 1. Preheat your oven to 400 degrees.  Line a large baking sheet with   
  parchment paper.

 2. Lay out your frozen pastry sheets on parchment paper. When the pastry has  
  defrosted sprinkle each sheet with a generous amount of 100's and 1000's  
  or whatever kind of sprinkles are your favorite. Using a rolling pin, gently  
  roll over the sprinkles pressing them firmly into the pastry.

 3. Put a handful of frozen berries in the food processor or blender and chop until they become tiny little chunks. Mix  
  the berry chunks with the berry jam.

 4. Turn one pastry sheet sprinkle side down and spread it with the berry and jam mixture. Do not be tempted to put  
  lots of jam on the pastry sheet… spread it thinly and leave a small border around the edge of the pastry.

 5. Place the other pastry sheet, sprinkle side up, on top of the jam mixture and press down gently around the edges.

 6. Using a pastry cutter, pizza wheel or knife, cut 1/2-inch strips. Then cut those strips in half or in thirds across the  
  middle to make small ‘sticks’.

 7. Carefully put your sprinkle sticks onto your baking sheet, making sure none are touching. Cook for 15 minutes or  
  until the sprinkle sticks have puffed up and turned a light golden brown.
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4 Active Adventures to Share with Children
Over Spring Break
  
It’s nearly time 
for Spring Break 
and, as a parent, 
you probably 
don’t want your 
children to spend 
the entire week 
on the couch 
exercising only 
their fingers on 
the phone, computer, or video games. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
recommends that children get at least 60 minutes of physical activity daily to stay 
healthy. Below are four adventures to entice your children to get moving and 
enable you to enjoy some fun family time together.

 1. Get Out Your Wheels—If you’re short on time or don’t want to travel far  
  from home encourage your kids to get out their bikes, scooters, rollerblades,  
  and skateboards and take a spin around the neighborhood. Make sure each  
  child has a properly fitted helmet and teach them how to perform a safety  
  check on their vehicles before leaving the driveway.     ....continued on page 2

....continued from page 2    4 Active Adventures to Share with Children Over....
 2. Become Backyard Explorers—An afternoon adventure awaits right outside your back door. Go on a scavenger  
  hunt—make a list of items to hunt for: a white rock, something round, multi-colored plant, etc., and cross off each  
  item as a child finds it. Start a flower, herb, or vegetable garden. Build a fairy house out of sticks, moss, and other  
  natural materials. Encourage your budding naturalist with a magnifying glass, sketch pad, and colored pencils to  
  find bugs, plants, and birds to observe and draw.
 3. Play Tourist in Your Town—Now’s the time to visit those natural attractions your town may be famous for, but  
  you always put off going to see because you can do it anytime! State parks, waterfalls, historic sites with walking or  
  hiking trails are great opportunities to be active and learn something about the area where you live.
 4. Go on A High-Tech Treasure Hunt—Put those phones and tablets into active duty by using them to go on a   
  geocache treasure hunt. Visit geocaching.com to create a free account and find geocache treasures using GPS   
  coordinates to find the stash.

Being physically fit is good for the body and mind. Your active spring break time will create fun memories for your family 
and have the bonus of helping your kids go back to school curious and ready to learn. 

If you or a family member has been injured in a pedestrian accident, bicycle accident or car accident, or any personal 
injury, or has been denied Social Security Disability benefits, it’s important to get an attorney experienced in these 
types of cases involved immediately.  Call 888-Hurtline (487-5463) for your initial free consultation. Kalfus & 
Nachman PC, Personal Injury Attorney in Norfolk, can help you determine whether you need a lawyer for any personal 
injury case.

Fun Spring Break Recipes
Easy to Make with Your Kids!  Fun to Eat for all!

Corn Dog Butterfly

Ingredients:

 • corn dogs
 • 4 Doritos or other triangle shaped chips per butterfly
 • 2 chow mein noodles per butterfly
 • black food coloring marker (or use ketchup or mustard)

Instructions:

 1. Bake your corn dogs. I prefer mine in the oven, but a microwave will work  
  fine, too.

 2. Remove from the over. Cut two slits on one side of the corn dog and insert  
  the tips of two chips. Repeat on the other side.

 3. Insert two chow mein noodles coming out of the top of the corn dog for the antenna. Use a black food coloring   
  marker to draw on some eyes and a smile, because these are happy butterflies. If you would rather use ketchup or  
  mustard pipe on two dots and a smile.

 4. The corn dogs will have cooled off a bit at this point. Re-heat them just to warm them through.
  You don’t want to decorate the corn dogs then bake them completely, as the chips and chow mein noodles can   
  burn, but putting them in the oven for a few minutes just to re-heat the corn dogs is fine.

 5. Serve the corn dogs with mustard, ketchup, or perhaps even mayo.

Recipe and photo courtesy of kidsactivitiesblog.com

Sprinkle Sticks

Ingredients:

 • 2 sheets of puff pastry (or short crust pastry if you prefer)
 • 1 1/2 tbsp berry jam
 • a handful of frozen berries
 • 100's and 1000's of sprinkles

Instructions:

 1. Preheat your oven to 400 degrees.  Line a large baking sheet with   
  parchment paper.

 2. Lay out your frozen pastry sheets on parchment paper. When the pastry has  
  defrosted sprinkle each sheet with a generous amount of 100's and 1000's  
  or whatever kind of sprinkles are your favorite. Using a rolling pin, gently  
  roll over the sprinkles pressing them firmly into the pastry.

 3. Put a handful of frozen berries in the food processor or blender and chop until they become tiny little chunks. Mix  
  the berry chunks with the berry jam.

 4. Turn one pastry sheet sprinkle side down and spread it with the berry and jam mixture. Do not be tempted to put  
  lots of jam on the pastry sheet… spread it thinly and leave a small border around the edge of the pastry.

 5. Place the other pastry sheet, sprinkle side up, on top of the jam mixture and press down gently around the edges.

 6. Using a pastry cutter, pizza wheel or knife, cut 1/2-inch strips. Then cut those strips in half or in thirds across the  
  middle to make small ‘sticks’.

 7. Carefully put your sprinkle sticks onto your baking sheet, making sure none are touching. Cook for 15 minutes or  
  until the sprinkle sticks have puffed up and turned a light golden brown.

 What Our Clients Are Saying About Us
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4 Active Adventures to Share with Children
Over Spring Break
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for Spring Break 
and, as a parent, 
you probably 
don’t want your 
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the entire week 
on the couch 
exercising only 
their fingers on 
the phone, computer, or video games. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
recommends that children get at least 60 minutes of physical activity daily to stay 
healthy. Below are four adventures to entice your children to get moving and 
enable you to enjoy some fun family time together.

 1. Get Out Your Wheels—If you’re short on time or don’t want to travel far  
  from home encourage your kids to get out their bikes, scooters, rollerblades,  
  and skateboards and take a spin around the neighborhood. Make sure each  
  child has a properly fitted helmet and teach them how to perform a safety  
  check on their vehicles before leaving the driveway.     ....continued on page 2

....continued from page 2    4 Active Adventures to Share with Children Over....
 2. Become Backyard Explorers—An afternoon adventure awaits right outside your back door. Go on a scavenger  
  hunt—make a list of items to hunt for: a white rock, something round, multi-colored plant, etc., and cross off each  
  item as a child finds it. Start a flower, herb, or vegetable garden. Build a fairy house out of sticks, moss, and other  
  natural materials. Encourage your budding naturalist with a magnifying glass, sketch pad, and colored pencils to  
  find bugs, plants, and birds to observe and draw.
 3. Play Tourist in Your Town—Now’s the time to visit those natural attractions your town may be famous for, but  
  you always put off going to see because you can do it anytime! State parks, waterfalls, historic sites with walking or  
  hiking trails are great opportunities to be active and learn something about the area where you live.
 4. Go on A High-Tech Treasure Hunt—Put those phones and tablets into active duty by using them to go on a   
  geocache treasure hunt. Visit geocaching.com to create a free account and find geocache treasures using GPS   
  coordinates to find the stash.

Being physically fit is good for the body and mind. Your active spring break time will create fun memories for your family 
and have the bonus of helping your kids go back to school curious and ready to learn. 

If you or a family member has been injured in a pedestrian accident, bicycle accident or car accident, or any personal 
injury, or has been denied Social Security Disability benefits, it’s important to get an attorney experienced in these 
types of cases involved immediately.  Call 888-Hurtline (487-5463) for your initial free consultation. Kalfus & 
Nachman PC, Personal Injury Attorney in Norfolk, can help you determine whether you need a lawyer for any personal 
injury case.

Fun Spring Break Recipes
Easy to Make with Your Kids!  Fun to Eat for all!

Corn Dog Butterfly

Ingredients:

 • corn dogs
 • 4 Doritos or other triangle shaped chips per butterfly
 • 2 chow mein noodles per butterfly
 • black food coloring marker (or use ketchup or mustard)

Instructions:

 1. Bake your corn dogs. I prefer mine in the oven, but a microwave will work  
  fine, too.

 2. Remove from the over. Cut two slits on one side of the corn dog and insert  
  the tips of two chips. Repeat on the other side.

 3. Insert two chow mein noodles coming out of the top of the corn dog for the antenna. Use a black food coloring   
  marker to draw on some eyes and a smile, because these are happy butterflies. If you would rather use ketchup or  
  mustard pipe on two dots and a smile.

 4. The corn dogs will have cooled off a bit at this point. Re-heat them just to warm them through.
  You don’t want to decorate the corn dogs then bake them completely, as the chips and chow mein noodles can   
  burn, but putting them in the oven for a few minutes just to re-heat the corn dogs is fine.

 5. Serve the corn dogs with mustard, ketchup, or perhaps even mayo.

Recipe and photo courtesy of kidsactivitiesblog.com

Sprinkle Sticks

Ingredients:

 • 2 sheets of puff pastry (or short crust pastry if you prefer)
 • 1 1/2 tbsp berry jam
 • a handful of frozen berries
 • 100's and 1000's of sprinkles

Instructions:

 1. Preheat your oven to 400 degrees.  Line a large baking sheet with   
  parchment paper.

 2. Lay out your frozen pastry sheets on parchment paper. When the pastry has  
  defrosted sprinkle each sheet with a generous amount of 100's and 1000's  
  or whatever kind of sprinkles are your favorite. Using a rolling pin, gently  
  roll over the sprinkles pressing them firmly into the pastry.

 3. Put a handful of frozen berries in the food processor or blender and chop until they become tiny little chunks. Mix  
  the berry chunks with the berry jam.

 4. Turn one pastry sheet sprinkle side down and spread it with the berry and jam mixture. Do not be tempted to put  
  lots of jam on the pastry sheet… spread it thinly and leave a small border around the edge of the pastry.

 5. Place the other pastry sheet, sprinkle side up, on top of the jam mixture and press down gently around the edges.

 6. Using a pastry cutter, pizza wheel or knife, cut 1/2-inch strips. Then cut those strips in half or in thirds across the  
  middle to make small ‘sticks’.

 7. Carefully put your sprinkle sticks onto your baking sheet, making sure none are touching. Cook for 15 minutes or  
  until the sprinkle sticks have puffed up and turned a light golden brown.
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Over Spring Break
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healthy. Below are four adventures to entice your children to get moving and 
enable you to enjoy some fun family time together.
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  from home encourage your kids to get out their bikes, scooters, rollerblades,  
  and skateboards and take a spin around the neighborhood. Make sure each  
  child has a properly fitted helmet and teach them how to perform a safety  
  check on their vehicles before leaving the driveway.     ....continued on page 2

....continued from page 2    4 Active Adventures to Share with Children Over....
 2. Become Backyard Explorers—An afternoon adventure awaits right outside your back door. Go on a scavenger  
  hunt—make a list of items to hunt for: a white rock, something round, multi-colored plant, etc., and cross off each  
  item as a child finds it. Start a flower, herb, or vegetable garden. Build a fairy house out of sticks, moss, and other  
  natural materials. Encourage your budding naturalist with a magnifying glass, sketch pad, and colored pencils to  
  find bugs, plants, and birds to observe and draw.
 3. Play Tourist in Your Town—Now’s the time to visit those natural attractions your town may be famous for, but  
  you always put off going to see because you can do it anytime! State parks, waterfalls, historic sites with walking or  
  hiking trails are great opportunities to be active and learn something about the area where you live.
 4. Go on A High-Tech Treasure Hunt—Put those phones and tablets into active duty by using them to go on a   
  geocache treasure hunt. Visit geocaching.com to create a free account and find geocache treasures using GPS   
  coordinates to find the stash.

Being physically fit is good for the body and mind. Your active spring break time will create fun memories for your family 
and have the bonus of helping your kids go back to school curious and ready to learn. 

If you or a family member has been injured in a pedestrian accident, bicycle accident or car accident, or any personal 
injury, or has been denied Social Security Disability benefits, it’s important to get an attorney experienced in these 
types of cases involved immediately.  Call 888-Hurtline (487-5463) for your initial free consultation. Kalfus & 
Nachman PC, Personal Injury Attorney in Norfolk, can help you determine whether you need a lawyer for any personal 
injury case.

Fun Spring Break Recipes
Easy to Make with Your Kids!  Fun to Eat for all!

Corn Dog Butterfly

Ingredients:

 • corn dogs
 • 4 Doritos or other triangle shaped chips per butterfly
 • 2 chow mein noodles per butterfly
 • black food coloring marker (or use ketchup or mustard)

Instructions:

 1. Bake your corn dogs. I prefer mine in the oven, but a microwave will work  
  fine, too.

 2. Remove from the over. Cut two slits on one side of the corn dog and insert  
  the tips of two chips. Repeat on the other side.

 3. Insert two chow mein noodles coming out of the top of the corn dog for the antenna. Use a black food coloring   
  marker to draw on some eyes and a smile, because these are happy butterflies. If you would rather use ketchup or  
  mustard pipe on two dots and a smile.

 4. The corn dogs will have cooled off a bit at this point. Re-heat them just to warm them through.
  You don’t want to decorate the corn dogs then bake them completely, as the chips and chow mein noodles can   
  burn, but putting them in the oven for a few minutes just to re-heat the corn dogs is fine.

 5. Serve the corn dogs with mustard, ketchup, or perhaps even mayo.

Recipe and photo courtesy of kidsactivitiesblog.com

Sprinkle Sticks

Ingredients:

 • 2 sheets of puff pastry (or short crust pastry if you prefer)
 • 1 1/2 tbsp berry jam
 • a handful of frozen berries
 • 100's and 1000's of sprinkles

Instructions:

 1. Preheat your oven to 400 degrees.  Line a large baking sheet with   
  parchment paper.

 2. Lay out your frozen pastry sheets on parchment paper. When the pastry has  
  defrosted sprinkle each sheet with a generous amount of 100's and 1000's  
  or whatever kind of sprinkles are your favorite. Using a rolling pin, gently  
  roll over the sprinkles pressing them firmly into the pastry.

 3. Put a handful of frozen berries in the food processor or blender and chop until they become tiny little chunks. Mix  
  the berry chunks with the berry jam.

 4. Turn one pastry sheet sprinkle side down and spread it with the berry and jam mixture. Do not be tempted to put  
  lots of jam on the pastry sheet… spread it thinly and leave a small border around the edge of the pastry.

 5. Place the other pastry sheet, sprinkle side up, on top of the jam mixture and press down gently around the edges.

 6. Using a pastry cutter, pizza wheel or knife, cut 1/2-inch strips. Then cut those strips in half or in thirds across the  
  middle to make small ‘sticks’.

 7. Carefully put your sprinkle sticks onto your baking sheet, making sure none are touching. Cook for 15 minutes or  
  until the sprinkle sticks have puffed up and turned a light golden brown.
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healthy. Below are four adventures to entice your children to get moving and 
enable you to enjoy some fun family time together.

 1. Get Out Your Wheels—If you’re short on time or don’t want to travel far  
  from home encourage your kids to get out their bikes, scooters, rollerblades,  
  and skateboards and take a spin around the neighborhood. Make sure each  
  child has a properly fitted helmet and teach them how to perform a safety  
  check on their vehicles before leaving the driveway.     ....continued on page 2

....continued from page 2    4 Active Adventures to Share with Children Over....
 2. Become Backyard Explorers—An afternoon adventure awaits right outside your back door. Go on a scavenger  
  hunt—make a list of items to hunt for: a white rock, something round, multi-colored plant, etc., and cross off each  
  item as a child finds it. Start a flower, herb, or vegetable garden. Build a fairy house out of sticks, moss, and other  
  natural materials. Encourage your budding naturalist with a magnifying glass, sketch pad, and colored pencils to  
  find bugs, plants, and birds to observe and draw.
 3. Play Tourist in Your Town—Now’s the time to visit those natural attractions your town may be famous for, but  
  you always put off going to see because you can do it anytime! State parks, waterfalls, historic sites with walking or  
  hiking trails are great opportunities to be active and learn something about the area where you live.
 4. Go on A High-Tech Treasure Hunt—Put those phones and tablets into active duty by using them to go on a   
  geocache treasure hunt. Visit geocaching.com to create a free account and find geocache treasures using GPS   
  coordinates to find the stash.

Being physically fit is good for the body and mind. Your active spring break time will create fun memories for your family 
and have the bonus of helping your kids go back to school curious and ready to learn. 

If you or a family member has been injured in a pedestrian accident, bicycle accident or car accident, or any personal 
injury, or has been denied Social Security Disability benefits, it’s important to get an attorney experienced in these 
types of cases involved immediately.  Call 888-Hurtline (487-5463) for your initial free consultation. Kalfus & 
Nachman PC, Personal Injury Attorney in Norfolk, can help you determine whether you need a lawyer for any personal 
injury case.

Fun Spring Break Recipes
Easy to Make with Your Kids!  Fun to Eat for all!

Corn Dog Butterfly

Ingredients:

 • corn dogs
 • 4 Doritos or other triangle shaped chips per butterfly
 • 2 chow mein noodles per butterfly
 • black food coloring marker (or use ketchup or mustard)

Instructions:

 1. Bake your corn dogs. I prefer mine in the oven, but a microwave will work  
  fine, too.

 2. Remove from the over. Cut two slits on one side of the corn dog and insert  
  the tips of two chips. Repeat on the other side.

 3. Insert two chow mein noodles coming out of the top of the corn dog for the antenna. Use a black food coloring   
  marker to draw on some eyes and a smile, because these are happy butterflies. If you would rather use ketchup or  
  mustard pipe on two dots and a smile.

 4. The corn dogs will have cooled off a bit at this point. Re-heat them just to warm them through.
  You don’t want to decorate the corn dogs then bake them completely, as the chips and chow mein noodles can   
  burn, but putting them in the oven for a few minutes just to re-heat the corn dogs is fine.

 5. Serve the corn dogs with mustard, ketchup, or perhaps even mayo.

Recipe and photo courtesy of kidsactivitiesblog.com

Sprinkle Sticks

Ingredients:

 • 2 sheets of puff pastry (or short crust pastry if you prefer)
 • 1 1/2 tbsp berry jam
 • a handful of frozen berries
 • 100's and 1000's of sprinkles

Instructions:

 1. Preheat your oven to 400 degrees.  Line a large baking sheet with   
  parchment paper.

 2. Lay out your frozen pastry sheets on parchment paper. When the pastry has  
  defrosted sprinkle each sheet with a generous amount of 100's and 1000's  
  or whatever kind of sprinkles are your favorite. Using a rolling pin, gently  
  roll over the sprinkles pressing them firmly into the pastry.

 3. Put a handful of frozen berries in the food processor or blender and chop until they become tiny little chunks. Mix  
  the berry chunks with the berry jam.

 4. Turn one pastry sheet sprinkle side down and spread it with the berry and jam mixture. Do not be tempted to put  
  lots of jam on the pastry sheet… spread it thinly and leave a small border around the edge of the pastry.

 5. Place the other pastry sheet, sprinkle side up, on top of the jam mixture and press down gently around the edges.

 6. Using a pastry cutter, pizza wheel or knife, cut 1/2-inch strips. Then cut those strips in half or in thirds across the  
  middle to make small ‘sticks’.

 7. Carefully put your sprinkle sticks onto your baking sheet, making sure none are touching. Cook for 15 minutes or  
  until the sprinkle sticks have puffed up and turned a light golden brown.
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  from home encourage your kids to get out their bikes, scooters, rollerblades,  
  and skateboards and take a spin around the neighborhood. Make sure each  
  child has a properly fitted helmet and teach them how to perform a safety  
  check on their vehicles before leaving the driveway.     ....continued on page 2

....continued from page 2    4 Active Adventures to Share with Children Over....
 2. Become Backyard Explorers—An afternoon adventure awaits right outside your back door. Go on a scavenger  
  hunt—make a list of items to hunt for: a white rock, something round, multi-colored plant, etc., and cross off each  
  item as a child finds it. Start a flower, herb, or vegetable garden. Build a fairy house out of sticks, moss, and other  
  natural materials. Encourage your budding naturalist with a magnifying glass, sketch pad, and colored pencils to  
  find bugs, plants, and birds to observe and draw.
 3. Play Tourist in Your Town—Now’s the time to visit those natural attractions your town may be famous for, but  
  you always put off going to see because you can do it anytime! State parks, waterfalls, historic sites with walking or  
  hiking trails are great opportunities to be active and learn something about the area where you live.
 4. Go on A High-Tech Treasure Hunt—Put those phones and tablets into active duty by using them to go on a   
  geocache treasure hunt. Visit geocaching.com to create a free account and find geocache treasures using GPS   
  coordinates to find the stash.

Being physically fit is good for the body and mind. Your active spring break time will create fun memories for your family 
and have the bonus of helping your kids go back to school curious and ready to learn. 

If you or a family member has been injured in a pedestrian accident, bicycle accident or car accident, or any personal 
injury, or has been denied Social Security Disability benefits, it’s important to get an attorney experienced in these 
types of cases involved immediately.  Call 888-Hurtline (487-5463) for your initial free consultation. Kalfus & 
Nachman PC, Personal Injury Attorney in Norfolk, can help you determine whether you need a lawyer for any personal 
injury case.

Fun Spring Break Recipes
Easy to Make with Your Kids!  Fun to Eat for all!

Corn Dog Butterfly

Ingredients:

 • corn dogs
 • 4 Doritos or other triangle shaped chips per butterfly
 • 2 chow mein noodles per butterfly
 • black food coloring marker (or use ketchup or mustard)

Instructions:

 1. Bake your corn dogs. I prefer mine in the oven, but a microwave will work  
  fine, too.

 2. Remove from the over. Cut two slits on one side of the corn dog and insert  
  the tips of two chips. Repeat on the other side.

 3. Insert two chow mein noodles coming out of the top of the corn dog for the antenna. Use a black food coloring   
  marker to draw on some eyes and a smile, because these are happy butterflies. If you would rather use ketchup or  
  mustard pipe on two dots and a smile.

 4. The corn dogs will have cooled off a bit at this point. Re-heat them just to warm them through.
  You don’t want to decorate the corn dogs then bake them completely, as the chips and chow mein noodles can   
  burn, but putting them in the oven for a few minutes just to re-heat the corn dogs is fine.

 5. Serve the corn dogs with mustard, ketchup, or perhaps even mayo.

Recipe and photo courtesy of kidsactivitiesblog.com

Sprinkle Sticks

Ingredients:

 • 2 sheets of puff pastry (or short crust pastry if you prefer)
 • 1 1/2 tbsp berry jam
 • a handful of frozen berries
 • 100's and 1000's of sprinkles

Instructions:

 1. Preheat your oven to 400 degrees.  Line a large baking sheet with   
  parchment paper.

 2. Lay out your frozen pastry sheets on parchment paper. When the pastry has  
  defrosted sprinkle each sheet with a generous amount of 100's and 1000's  
  or whatever kind of sprinkles are your favorite. Using a rolling pin, gently  
  roll over the sprinkles pressing them firmly into the pastry.

 3. Put a handful of frozen berries in the food processor or blender and chop until they become tiny little chunks. Mix  
  the berry chunks with the berry jam.

 4. Turn one pastry sheet sprinkle side down and spread it with the berry and jam mixture. Do not be tempted to put  
  lots of jam on the pastry sheet… spread it thinly and leave a small border around the edge of the pastry.

 5. Place the other pastry sheet, sprinkle side up, on top of the jam mixture and press down gently around the edges.

 6. Using a pastry cutter, pizza wheel or knife, cut 1/2-inch strips. Then cut those strips in half or in thirds across the  
  middle to make small ‘sticks’.

 7. Carefully put your sprinkle sticks onto your baking sheet, making sure none are touching. Cook for 15 minutes or  
  until the sprinkle sticks have puffed up and turned a light golden brown.
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The highest compliment you can provide to our business is to recommend those colleagues, friends and family whom 
you feel might benefit from our services. If you know of someone, please feel free to forward our contact information 
and website (www.KalfusNachman.com) or let us know directly and we’d be happy to set up a meeting. Thank you.
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